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City of St. Cloud Voting Map
1st WARD
Precinct !-State College, (Education
Building);
Precinct 2-Washington School,
(820-Sth Ave. S.);
·Precinct 3-Central Elementary,
(5th Ave. & 2nd St. S.) ;
Precinct 4-Technical
High
School,(233-12th Ave. S.);
Precinct S-Garfield School, (7th St
S. & Garfield Court);
Precinct 6-Key Row Community
Center (722-14th St. S.);
2nd WARD _
Precinct I-Lin~ School (336-Sth
Ave. SE) ;
Precinct 2-First Baptist Church
(1230 SE Hwy 23);
Precinct 3-Jefferson School (4303rd Ave. NE) ;
Precinct 4-Faith Ltheran Church
(114-9th Ave. SE);
Precinct S-Riverside Park Shelter
House (Kil ian Blvd);
3rd WARD
Precinct 1-Seberger Park Field
House (3rd St . N. & 21st Ave.);

Precinct 3-St. Anthony School
(24th Ave. N. & 1st St.);
Precinot 4-St. Peter's School (30th
Ave. N. & 9th St.);
Precinct 5-Community Christian
Reformed Church (28th Ave. No. &
3rd St .);
Precinct 6-Calvary Baptist Chu.rch
(1800 S. Roosevelt Rd.);
Precinct 7-Apollo High Schol
0000 N . 44th Ave.);
4th WARD
Precinct I-Empire Park High Rise
(54-4th Ave. N.) ;
Precinct 2-St. John 's Cantius
School (!SOS-3rd St. N.);
Precinct 3-Wilson School (9th
Ave. N. & 12th St.);
Precinct 4-Cathedral High School
(7th Ave. N. & 3rd St.);
Precinct S-Armory (1710-8th St.
N . );

Precinct 6-Madison School (28059th St. N.);
Precinct 7-St. John ' s Cantius
School (!SOS-3rd St. N.)
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participation in elections
By MARY ROBERTS

~it~!st::e~~.i.s year will be ·;

Stressing the importance of
voter participation, Minnesota
Secretary of State. Joan
Anderson Growe~ arrived at
SCS Friday to e ncourage both
students and residents to cast
their ballots in 1oday's general
election .

Grawe pointed ou1 that in
1972. the stale tied with Utah ~
for the highest percentage qt: ,
participating voters in the
,
country.
7' ·
' "I'd like to think it's our
Swedish ancestry that makes
us such good voters, but ~•- .
Minnesota has a veT)' open
political system and its •
residents feel they can malr:e a
difference, .. she said .
..---l
She also attributed such ~ '.
high participation to what she
labeled "the quality of
ca ndidates.··
"We have above average
rnen and women who do an

Crowe, chaii-person of the
state-wide, non-partisan effort, "Vote '76," has been
promoting voter participation
throughout this year's election
process.
'Tm predicting that seven
out of 10 voters in Minnesota
will participat e in
the
election,·· she said at an
afternoon press conference.
"The state has always been a
high participant, but we· re

Growe
Continued on Page 2

SCS students to vote
today·from 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
S{s students will have an
opport unity to cast their
ballots today from 7 a.m. -8
p.m.
Polls will be open th rough •
out the day an~ voters who
have not previously registered
may do so at the polls,
according to Louis Dobbs.
director of registration in St.
Cloud.
He specified that a valid
drivers liccti.se or an already
registered voter may vouch for
the voter.
Students living on-campus
will vote al the Education
building. They will be able to
use their student identification
cards 10 vote. according to
Mike Hayman. director of

residence hall programming .
A computer printout listing all
on-cam pus students and their
add r esses will help the
registrars, Hayman added.
Several · persons will be
stationed at the polling place
throughout the day who will
vouch for those students who_
may wish to register before
voting, Hayman said .
Atwood Center director
Gary Bartlett has announced
televisions carrying election
result s will be located in the
Sunken Lounge throughout
the evening. Free refreshments for the evening will be
sponsored by A RA Food
Serv ices .
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GRANITE~
CITY
~
TOWING INC.

HEAVY DUTY STARTING UNITS
FOR CAR-TRUCK

Ptioto 0y Jackie Lor enu

Swine flu shots given
Swine flu shots ~ given free to area residents Thursday and Sunday.
Officials estimated the nurroer of those vaa:inated to be many thousand.

Geography society joins national group
A geography honor society geography department has a
with a chapter at SCS recently qualit y progra m and the
joined the Association of students are meeting high
Col lege Ho nor Societi9'$ standards ,·· according to Gary
(ACHS) .
/
M olynca uc, geognphy in The Kappa Lambda chapter st ructor and chapter advisor .
of Gamma Theta Upsilon Approximately one-third of
(GTU ) has 21 students and 10 the department's majors are
faculty members at SCS . GTU members of the honor society .
was charte~ in 1928 and has
GTU ' s goals are to further
168 chapters internationally .
pr o fessi o nal interest.
" The new membe rs hip · strengthen student and proprovides recognition t hat the fe ssional training . advance th e

Growe
Continued (rom Page I

excellent ,Job of representing
the people of Minnesota ," she

said .
Growe expressed a disappointment in the participation
of young people throughout
the state and country and she
said she hoped the results

stat us of geograph y. encourage st udent research and
create and ad minister fund s
for graduate study . Molynea ux said .
The ACHS is dedicated to
developing greater responsibility and usefulness among
college honor organizations.
acmrding to Ross Pearson of
Eastern Michigan Unive rsity,
G TU president .

following th is year's election
would change that.
" In 19 74 , 1he lowest
percentage of people who
voted were between 18 and 24
years of age ." she said .
Growe praised the fall
presidential debates for providing information to the
electorate and said she felt the
America ns have a real choice
' in voting.
·· Ju st because people may
not feel excitement over th°C
candidates d oes n 't me a n
'"they're not concerned . I thi.nk
this will be illustrated when
the people get out and vote ,"
Growe said .
Growe
s aid
response
th roughout the state , as she
h as traveled e nco uraging
Yoter panicipation. has been
good .
··we can only hope now that
people "'ill get out to those
polls." she said .
The basic philosoph y about
-. voting has changed considerably tHroughout the years.''
Growe speculated .
· ' Voti ng at one 1ime was
viewed as a privilege . Oncc it
was rea lized that it isn ·t
somet hing th at should be
reserved for an elite few and
that it is a right for everyone .
1t ·s up to state officials to
make it more convenient fo r
the voters to do just that .·· she
said . "That ·s what ou r office
has tried to do and we only
hope it will be a successful
effon .··

St. Cloud & Central Minnesota
LOCAL. AND LONG DISTANCE
L_IGHT & HEAVY DUTY TQWING
TRAILERS TRUCKS BUSES CARS

''TOWING IS OUR BUSINESS
NOT A SIDELINE"
\

RADIO DISPATCHED
Open 24 Hours
2 ENCLOUD ITOIIAQE LOTI

CALL

I LOCATIONS

252-0700

110 LINCOLN AVE. N.E .
1151 IT . QEIIMAIN IT .

ST. CLOUD
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I Trea1 your !am11y 10 o,nne r a1 me Embe1s tn1s week an(J
I Embe rs w111 1rea1 you1 tarru1y to a retresti,r,.g tree sunOae {or
I ~:; ~;~oo~~;'~~~ 11 ~u~: ~:;:~:s°;o~: ' ;~~:~a~y
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Food board established
By JEANINE RY AN

1

food service comminee
was formed Oct. 12 to
establish communication be•
rween students and Garvey
Commons, according to ARA
Food SeMces Director Dave
Leahy.
The 33-member committee
is sC:heduled to meet twice a

month with representatives
from the Garvey · staff to
discuss suggestions for improvement of the food service .

Student suggestions have
aln: ady effected changes this
year, according to Committ ee
Chairperson Mary Bennett.
Because athletes with
afternoon practices often

missed supper at Garvey. one
line is now kept open
6:30 p.m. , Bennett
Complaints about cold
h ave also been taken
consideration by the

until
said.
food
into
food

service.
During quarter break ,
Leahy said he hopes to
relocate the pop and milk
machines ink> a beverage area

similar to the separate salad

In addition to airing
grievances against the food
service . the committee he lps
plan special events such as
last week · s Halloween party.
Presently, the committee is
coordinating a Thanksgiving
dinner and a midnight
brcatfast to be served during
final week. Leahy said.
Leahy said he feel the food
service holds the campus
together because everyone
meets there to eat. Because he
sees it as an imponant pan of
the campus . Leahy said he
wants to be certain students
are satisfied with the service
they receive.
The committee and Garvey
personnel are cooperating
quite well to furnish these
services, Leahy~said.
··we don't say no. We look
into all possibilities before we
come up with an answer," he
said .
·
Bennet" agreed the food
service and committee members work well · together .
"A ny complaints that we
bring up , these guys are
willing to look into," she said.

Photo by T(!m Roster

iYerrbers of the SCS DFL brougl,t a keg of root beer to the campus mall Friday
to "dramatize the importance of voting. " Sponsors charged the customers five
cents per cup to cover expenses. The DFLers said if liquor-on-campus had
been legalized, the beer served \\Ollldn' t have to be root.

SCS fre\shman dies .from fall
By DICK PE."TERSON

and dessen bars .

Every Wednesday
with this cou pon and
purchase of a pizza
4 p.m. 'till 1 a.m.

1!1

TOMLYANO'~
at
ridiculous price for a pitcher

Bruce Bergeron. an 18year-old SCS freshman from
Ooquet , died of injuries
sustained from a six-story fall
from his room in S1earns Hall
Thursday at about 10:30 p .m.
SCS officials and St. Cloud
police authorities will not
comment on the cause of
death until after a police
investigation has been completed and the coroners repon
filed.
SCS Director of Information
Services Ray Rowland said the
invest igation is a very routine
matter in accidents of this
nature. He said there has 10 be
an investigation to determine
what happened .
Mike Hayman. airector of
residence hall programming .
and Dave Watson. Stearn s
Hall director, said the officials
university position on the
cause of death was the resull
of a fall from the window of
room 622 . It is s ubject to
change whe n the police
inquiry is completed .
Captain Jim Moline of the
St . Cloud police depanment

How do you feel?
Do you con tro l your· health or leave it to cha n ce?
I, ii easy to gel good n utrilion f rom food the,e da)·•?
Hou; much i, flOOd heauh worth ?

For 40' a day, you you can feel better naturally.
For more information come to the Sauk Room

Nov. 3 - 7:00 p.m.
Atwood Center

said. "We're still investigating 1he accident. There will
be no funh e r information until

t he fall .
He indicated the cause of
the accident will be released
(:s:I~~
i~~=s~r;~:; . sometime this week.
Berge r on·s father and
completed.··
three family members were in
"We can't say what
St . Cloud Friday to take his
happened prior to the personal belongitigs from his
accident," he said. There room .
were no witnesses seeing
Bergeron' s father . Orville ,
Bergeron
going out the was not available for comwindow although some did see ment.

~~:

ft;:

Really good roommate'
dies in accident Oct. 28
1

By DICK PE."TERSON
"' He had so many things
going for him . He had a good
persona lit y. He was a really
good roommate . We didn't
have any problems... Cun
Rock said of his roommate .
Bru ce Berge ron. Bruce died
of injuries sustained in a
six-story fall from S1earns Hall
Thursda )'.
··1t's really impossible to
believe ,·· Rock said. Even the
da y after the accident
happened , Rock still could not
quite grasp it .
"Bru ce was not the type of
person to let something get
him down that mu ch, .. Rock
explained .
Rock said he last saw Bruce
at 8: 45 p . m. when Rock left for
a dance in progress in A1wood
Ball rqom. He said Bruce was
with six or seven other people
in his room and th ey were
going to have a party . Rock
said he was not familiar with
those in the room.
At about 10:30 p.m ., Rock
said he was told someone had
fallen out of a window in
Stearns . He didn't think too
much about it. he had to no
rea son to, he said.
fifteen minutes la1er Rock
returned to his room to
diSCO\·er hh roommate was the
victim of the six-story fall.
Roc k said he d1dn ·1 believe

there was a possibility of foul
play in Bergerson' s death. He
said as soon as the crash of
breaking glass was heard hn
fl oor . those on 1he fl oor wenl
to their doors to see what had
happened in the hall. Rock
was told no one had been see n
leaving 1h e room "''here t he
acciden1 had taken place.
"'Bruce was always happy .
hardl y ever down. Every once
in a while he would get
depressed," Rock said. "B ui
eve ryone gets depre ssed- it' s
noth ing unusual.
··He was getting D"s in
Spanish (13Ji.'" he said . " But
1hat really didn·1 bother hjm."
They talked about the class
and Bruce deci~ed to stick it
out for a couple more \.\•eeks,
Rock said, and if things didn't
get better . he would drop i1.
He added although Bruce's
grades were not i he greatest
in Spanish, he did like 1hc
class.
""Classes didn't have any •
thing to do.with it,'' Rock
contended .
Rock did not believe a girl
was a fact or involved in the
accident. He said Bruce did
nol have a steady girl frien d.
just a 101 of friends .
'"He didn'1 tell any of us he
had a problem . If he did nave
b ne , he was putting up a
preny good front ,·· ..Rock said .

Avenue of change
open to students--vote
.

Voters ' have to Stan realizing there were no ·good old
days' of political involvement . There were probably just as
many lousy . ·soapbox' politicians back then as there are
now .

But people kn ew there was an avenue of change open t o
them-voting . A_nd it is still ope n to an yo ne with an interest

in his or her ow n welfare.
Peo ple are always being adversel y affected by legislation
which they didn't ca re to vo ice their opinion about. Yet.
when election time co mes. they sit in a comfy, ove r-stuffed
chair in a co rn er and bit ch about how nothing ever
changes-and that even if they did vote, it wouldn ' t matt e r.
If it doesn't man er who gets elected, why do you think one
senatorial candidat e is spending ove r SS00 ,000 on his
campaign to win ove r votes? The. candidates obviously feel
people can mak e a difference. If you want legislation which
will aid you now or in the future-if yo u want to see change
come about-vote .
'
Don 't vote just because someone tells yo n it 's the patriotic
thing to do. Vote because you ca re enough about yourself to
put in a politician who will work for yo ur interests.
November 2 is at hand. Take hold of th e situation and do
yourself a' favor . Vote today. For yo ur future .

1.----------------------;!
Letters

ltor,

to the

n . . 0 ' l r o n l c l . ~ r a d « ' l 1owololthel•
c:,olnlcwo4throughl«t... tothe alllo, . ~ ' - ol
IIOint ol' ,.._ IAl•e be l ypld , ~
anda:intalfl _
_,,., ol'io.ntllio.lotl lMl'"'.-IM t,,.
~
. ID . . addr'.-and l---numti.r b;
,-P,ul ...,_,,,_ l«t.,.. • Ill no1 be prtmlld ,
~ - i , . - y b e w l t , , , , . .dln_,_,., _
No
loml i . t • wtll be CM,lbel..,_, The 0'>Rlnlol · UWnclM'°.oll i.r,gtt,y l«t'"' All lattlor1, , _ t _

"''° "'-OVtinloebm:wne thol0'>Rlnlcle '1propertyen<1
~ Nnol tier«umed

Carter supporters
act like asses
Despit e t he fact that Earl Mau$ feels
it is necessary 10 make Su san Ford fee l
unwelcome. we of the McCarthy ca mp
believe 1h a t people who support
candida tes ot her than those having
rallies should ha\•e the decency to stay
a"ay , or at least go minu s sig ns.
butt ons . and catca ll s . It is 100 bad t hat
the Caner Nolan forces felt compelled
to ma ke asses of 1hemselves in front of
the President' s daughter. or anyone
else· s daugh1er for th a1 matt e r .
Thomas Telgen
freshman, pre•englneertng

Enrollment limit plan
not viable approach
An edtt onal in 1h e Mlnne apolh1
Tribune Oc1obcr I.., prai ses state
un1 H'r!> 1t ~ offi cials for planning to cope
..., 1th t he e nrollment bulge. The
planning ...,a s praised . but the
coni;equ e nces of those plan i; we re not
cn11calh discussed This unde r!,cores
the fa n tha1 lack of planning had been
a congen ttal ,-offlth c1e ns11c in 1he
mana geme nt of highe r educa t ion
The taipa,e r~ of Minnesota should
no1 sausfied tha t 1hese offi cals
me re I~ do" ha t the~ are paid 10 do: the
pubhc should e xpect t ha t 1he Job 1s
done "ell Unfonu natel~ the e s:is ung
plans deh("n ~d in 1he media ca~
serious hmnanon!lo .
The Un1 \ ers11 y of Minnesota w1li
Limit enro llment s. for cing mo re
students into 1he state university

I
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Ath 1-etics' financial success
deseNesstudentsupport
The SCS men ' s athletic depanm e nt took a brave stand tw o
years ago when , under pressure from the Student Activities
Committee; they agreed to disconti nue funding of football and
basketball. They decided to operate on a self-supporting basis.
During the first year of the new arrangement. things went
well. The football tea m broke even financiall y. the basketball
team actually came out a couple thousand dollars ahead . Those in
charge had not expected to have such successes so qu~ckly.
This fall , the football team has had normal crowPs, with one
sellout-that one at Homecoming. The financial outcome will
depend .entirely upon how many SCS fans turn out in the chilly

November we~her Saturday.
.
ln an effort to\pack the stands, the men ' s athletic department
has decided to offer advanced ticket sales at a reduced price. To
be sold in the dormitories and at Halenbeck , the advanced sales
would cut down the risk of a poor ticket sale if the day is too cold.
To spur its project on, t~e departrrie~t ha s offere~ a cash pr~e
to whichever dormitory sells. the most uckets, to put tn the dorm s
::e;::~~::C:f~~1:s ~~a~:ot:!~: activity fund. Housing officials have been more than happy to
1se~~
:~::,mod::ee;e b~h\ 1i;e:~~~s
resources. The obvious question is :
How thin will the fabri c of quality
education be, if present resources arc
stretched? The tu-paying public and

coo.Ji:rsa::·fficials running the promotion have estimated a crowdof 2,000 will mean they have broken even for the season-that
they have succeeded twice in a row .
Students should realize the benefits the men's athletic
department has given the school of going self-supporting in its
~nwe~:C~u:~e~t
two most costly spons. It has opened the way for more student
enrollmenl bulge ext ending into the organizations to be funded . Students should respond by going to
!980's has been called "shoN•tenn ." the SCS.- Michigan Tech game Saturday.

university system

really expect to

00

:::bde~ O7Ps~d~l:t:e:;;~::u:oa~~r:;
more faculty members ?
As a faculty member at one of the
state universities . I am concerned that

:~!~;:~!.as;:;

but that represe nts all of a student' s
typical four- year unde rgraduate exper•
ie nce.
If quality education is sacrificed in a
managerial expediency, it will affect
mot°e student s during the se .. bul ge
years·· than have ever previously
passed through the s ys1cm . To a
certain exte nt. faculty members are
prot ected from manage me nt's blum •
ders by a contract. The students a re
vu lnerable .
It is no1 enough to simply make
plans. The sit.uatioll is complex a nd t he
plans mu st be imaginative and
inno\'at ive . Packing more stude n1 s into
large r classes is not the answer. I he
offi cial s of our slate uni\·ersity system
must be encouraged to provide more
viable alter na1ives .
George Shun
Earth sciences department

3M corporate policy
backs racist Africa
A big 1hank.s to the Ma rk e1ing Club
for gi,,ing us· the opport unity to lis1en
to 1he btg multinational corporation
politics of 3M on .. Career Day."
Ob\·tously . JM is " orried about an y
attempt to regula1e their impe rahs11c
policies that occur 1hroughou1 the
..., orld . JM 1s one of 1he largest of t he
350 U. S. corpora1ions 1hat bolster and
e; sure continuation of the facist. racist
regime of 1he Union of South Africa .
Lewis Lehr . the 3M spokesman
commented . · 'One ca n lose as easily as
• 'in in business while investing

...~ - --

millions of doll a1s." Well Mr . Lehr. i1
is prelly hard 10 lose unde r the
apartheid system of Sou1h Africa
(where labor is practica lly not an
e xpen se) when y.our rate of return on
your investment is very hi gh . Inst ea d
of rollege gradua1es channe lin g their
e n1husia sm and "igor toward
remO\'ing government "roadblocks··
to bu siness as Mr. Leh r con 1e nds . I
suggest 1hat students and graduates
use their energies to rally around the
st atement ··u.S. out of South Africa .· ·

be sketc h~• and not develop our
1houg hts the way t hat we had intended
them , a nd that it wou ld be used for
political pu rposes, especia ll y again st
Richa rd Nolan.
Alth o u gh we disagree
wit h
transcendenial meditat ion. we dis •
agree more wi1h the way the article
a nd ensuing le1ters were used 10
slander a group on ca mpus that Bob
has had little exposure to . but that I
ha"e grown to admire .
Randy John&on
Senior, math / compaCer science

Dan Knoblauch
Junior, anthropology

Personal opinions
published unfairly
Bob Becke r and I "ere persona lly
int er.·iewed together this pas! summer
by ·Brian William s fo r ou r personal
opin ions on the subjen of transcen •
dental medita1ion . We a rc by no
mean s spokes men for or leaders of
Campus Crusade for Ch rist as the
article implied (Oci . 19 Chronkle ).
Bob has since graduated and has
moved a"a~ . but I feel I can speak for
him 100. smce he is a close fnend of
mine "ho 100k muc h of the same
stance 1ha1 I did .
The amcle was indeed misfonunate
to us and 10 1hose people who bec•me
indi rectly involved because of it . When
..., e were inter.•iewed . we "ere
unaw•re that it wouJd be published in
the Oironkk , that when used it would

-----.. _ _.. ~.....-...-...v. .... ,_ .. .. ..... .. .. . ~--.·.·.-,...w
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Letters
to the editor,

Social welfare letter
is tl'l<>l«htful adion
It's nice to see· that , although the
letters may not b'e to the- Chron icle :
someone is indeed writing to
newspapers.

Specifically. I refer to Polly Barrett
and her very thoughtful letter to the
St. Cloud OaJly Times giving views on
the social welfare sce ne. Judging from
the reacti on she's gotten. the letter
must have str uck home with the people
being pressured b y United Way of St.
Cloud and also by the St. Cloud
chairperson, who is extremely upset
because Poll y' s let,ter caused some

people to look into these so-called
charitable organizations . Keep up the
good wort Poll y.
One last thought : ls it reallv
necessary ID have all the restriction~
(such as typing. double spacing , etc.)
on letter to the CbronJcle'! If an article
can make someone pause and write out
their reflections-why . Let them write
it on toilet paper if they want. Su rely
you don't get that many letters you
can't decipher one .

Pathetic sheep take
rights from selves
Over the past few year, there has
been a steady decline in voter
participation at the polls. I wonder if
this "silent majority'· realizes that
through their apathy. they are slowly
losing their rights which were initially
set forth in that hallowed document.
the Constitution.
Are the American people a flock of
pathetic. sheep. follbwing political

Judas· decisions? Through your
inaction and people like you in the
past , we have allowed numerous rights
to slip through our fi ngers .
Approximately four score and seven
years following t he Declaration of
independence (the origin of which has
been made a mockery . bu1 I believe its
fundamental tenets are irrevocable
and just), the first test of our standards
suffered a horrible and humiliating
defeat by the infamous A. Lincoln . In
an unjust ified display of the
abominab le presidential power he
removed th e tight of free speech from
a man speaking out against him. The
point is not the act but the precedent it
set-ou r rights could be removed by
an elected official as he saw fit. Over
the years, more of our rights were
shanered and placed in a mock-const itution. removabfe at will .
Just recentl y. the nex-t step in the
systematic remoVal of our rights took
effect. The Democrats (what an ironic
term) decided for the American people
(you elected them if you voted or not)

Sample ballot

that Euge ne McCarthy a nd his Third
Party should not be designated as a
party and therefore shouldn ·, share in
the cam paign funds from taxes . Also.
a number of states ha ve disallowed t he
Third Party on the ticket -even if it is
written in it will be considered as "no
vote.'· These are the equ ivalent of
saying that freedom of choice is
disappearing. Slowly we will bernme
aware that our elected offi cials have
decided for us tha1 we should not share
in any decision.
So here we are . not at the crossroads
by a ny mea ns . but instead far down
the road towards socialism or . who
knows ? Not quite what Jefferson had
in mind I'm su re. I imagine he
envisioned a popula1ion concerned
with the direction the\' were headed.
not the sheep you a~e . ready and
willing to be fle eced of everything you
have • life. libert y and happ iness .
The reasoning so popu la r for t his is
a claim of no one to vote for. obviously
true this election year . To man y
narrow-minded individuals who can't
see anywhere but where t hey·re be ing
led , the best choice is often in a
differem direction . Sensing this
viewpoint. t he wolves. b0th Democra·
tic and Repub lican. can put an yone up
for candidacy - which they have indeed
done-and you a_pathetic people
perpetrate their hopes of dom ination.

RICHARD L- KIN ZER
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Suppose we have hydrogen and
oxygen. Whe n apan they behave
different ly and water does not exist.
Whe n they are p ut together. we get
water with properties again d ifferent.
Sperm and eggs work the same way.
Separate t hey are not a Homosapie n.
together they arc.
Thi s means birth cont rol is alright
and abor1ion is 10 be avoided. but not
at all cost. · There
ar'!
many
circumstances under which abortion
ma\· be the best course of action. The
best wav lO minimize abort ion, for that
is the best ~c can do. is through the
widespread correct use of birth
control.
Some organizations are against bmh
birth control and abortio n . The more
successful the y are at stopping birth
control. the more aboriton there will
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Judge discusses journalistic responsibil_ity
Bv JOEL STOTIRUP AND
JUDY JUENGER
Federal District Judge
Miles Lord revealed reasons
for his dismissal from the
Reserve Mining roun case at
an address to a Society of
Professional Journalists , Sig •
ma Delta Chi initiation
ceremony in Atwood Thursday .
'' I was removed from the
Reserve Mining case for
saying that Reserve Mining
had lied and removed

e,i.dence. Today , Judge Devitt

Photo by

I e Lonu1

(who has taken over presiding
on the case) confirmed my
finding s," Lord said, adding
he believes he was taken off
the case for tellin g these
things to the press .
Lord also said the Duluth
media had distoned the news
and his findings because of
their involvement in the case.
,(The Duluth media had
problems. They were parties
to those in litigation." he said.
" The Minneapolis and St.
Paul newspapers were fair in
handling the Reserve case.
The St. Paul Dispatch would

send their news on Reserve to ·
Duluth through the Ritter
News Service and the Duluth
news would remove and omit
damaging material."
Duluth media-either ignored
or distorted his findings on the
air and water pollution by
Reserve, he added.
Because of this distortion ,
the people of Duluth d;idn't
then and still don't now
believe in his findings.
Lord said people were not
getting the truth about
taconite tailings in their
drinking water. Because of
news distortion , they felt the
water was clean enough to
drink, eve n though a distilled ·
water alternative had been set
up .
" I went out in the middle of
· a snowstorm to tell people
over TV that there was a
health hazard ." Lord said. " If
it takes about 25 years for
cancer to show in the bodies of
adults, think of how long it
1wouJd take to show in the little
bodies of children.·'
Lord said his fresh-water
program was stopped three
times and he was dismissed
from th~ case after the third
time.
Lord told the journalistic
audience, " as new'spersons,
you have concomitant responsibilities. Senior editors
will have a slant , also . Just
make it fair . Quote accurately
what someone says.''
" I've sa.id important things
wh ich the press have omitted
for fear of me committing
hara-kiri . I didn't like their
omission," he said.
Lord added no one is going
to trust journalists on either
side '"if you carry things
around on a silk pillow . Go out
with both fists and let the devil
the hindmost. '·
a take
He al so spoke of how judges

should handle the media in
court cases. and how the
Supreme Coun on ly rules on
these cases if they are major
transgressions. He cited the
Sam Sheppard case, who was
accused of killing his wife in
1954.
"It (Sheppard's trial) was a
nightmare of p hotographers
and newsmen· milling around
court -room tables. These
certain cases caused the
current absence of electronic
media from courtrooms ,"
Lord said. " This taming of the
press might have been
avoided with some decorum

b y the
press
the
courtroom
Lord added, despite Sheppard's case. he predicts TV
cameras will be in the
courtroom before long. But.
he said he believes people
won't watch it after a few
times.
" People will probably then
get bored with it and the
agitati o n fo r more trial
coverage will go up in smoke.
Lord said .
" Like pornagraphy, once
people get used to it, they
won·t like it anymore ." he
said.

Federal District Judge Mies Lord addressed
professional journal ism fraternity at SCS Thursday .

Aero Club participates in regional meet
By BOB FRIESE
Six SCS Aero Cl ub members
panicipa1ed in regional compe1ition at a "fly- in '· this
wee kend hosted by Ga1cway
Technical Institute of Kenosha . Wisconsin,
Ri cha rd M attson. Kent
Lo\·elace . Rei: Ha userman,
Bob Wagner. Joel Hurley and
Jesus Monesterio competed
against other fl yers in \larious
contests of aeronautic s kill and
kno""ledge
" We usually ha\le a •fly-off
10 pick who goes 10 regionals .
but beca use we had such shon
notice. 11, e jus1 sent most of
the guys who l'l~St year ,··
Ae ro Club Pre s. Bru ce
MacG regor said .
SCS competed against the
Unt\ers!I} of Nonh Dakota,
Untversn~ of Wisconsin -Mil wa ukee. Unt\ersit) of Minnesota -Croo~ston . Bem1dj1 S1a1e
Universit ~ and Gatewa~ Technical lnsrnute of Ke nosha .
First, second and ' third
pl ace •""ards l'l ere ghcn m

each category and the winning
school is e ligible for natk>na l
competition in Oklahoma. r
The e\lents were p0wer-on
landings. power-off landings .
a triangular
navigation
course. a cornpu1e r accuracy
event. a "Frasca•· ground
trainer event and an air-drop
event.
scs·s Aero Club is a
member of the National
lnterrollegiate Fl ying Associ-

ation. which spon sors the air
meets for college pilots to
compete in precision fl ying .
"'Last year l'l'e won enough
events (at regionals) to go to
the nationals.' said J ohn
Caner, Aero C!Ub advisor.
" We didn't take any purse,
but we got la few seconds and
thirds .··
"fly-in" results were not
a ..·ailable at press time .
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Ecologist, logger discuss BWCA controversy
By DAN GRISWOLD

passed in 1964 b y the U.S.

Congress.
Representatives o~opposing
sides in"the dispute over logging in the Boundry Waters
Canoe Area (BWCA) presented their arguments to an
interested audience in the
Brown Hall Auditorium

AJthoua&i th e act put the
area in 'tlorthern Minnesota

under oontrol of the U.S.
Forest Service. a clause

unique to BWCA allowed local
timber industry to continue
harvesting trees in a large
Thursday .
portion of n.
In 1973, conservationists
Bud Hcinsclman , forest
ecologist and president of obtained a court injunction
Friends of the Boundry Water stopping the logging compan•
Wilc1erness, and Russ Allen , ies from harvesting trees
executive secretary of Timber within the BWCA . which has
Prod ucers Association in 1 recently been overruled.
Bud Heinselman , repreDuluth. were guest speakers.
The controversy centers senting a group opposed to the
around whether siI logging timber harvesting , gave a
companies should be allowed slide presentation depicting
to harvest timber within one damage done to the area by
million acres established as the logging industry .
Ooe slide showed one of the
BWCA by the Wilderness act.
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logger's "temporary" roads.
in use since 1948.
Other slides showed piles of
"slash."' or logging debris.
which is a major source of
forest fires . Heavy eq uipment,
such as bulldozers. are often
brought inside BWCA , according to Heinselman .
Piles of trash and debris left
from logging camps and areas
where large amounts of oil
from machinery had been
dumped on the ground were
also shown .
Oose-up photographs of
timber wolves , a black bear. a
moose, deer and grouse were
shown. along with scenic
aerial photographs of the lakes
and forests of the region.
Heinselman contrasted
(hese wtth pictures of areas
where loggers had cleared
several square miles of timber
at a time, and with pictures of
abandoned logging camps .
One argument for logging is
it is pecessary for the proper
regeneration of the forest, by
removing over-mature trees
and allowing younger one~ to
grow in their place .
Heinselman refuted the
claim .
"Fire has been nature's

/
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mCthod of forest regeneration
for millions of year. long
before logging came into the
area . How do you l.hink the
forest survived this Jong
without logging?" Heinselman asked.
Economics also play a pan
in the controversy. according
to Heinselman .
· '1n the three years logging
has been banned in the
BW CA, there has been no loss
of jobs to workers in the
industry," he said.
One reason the BWCA is so
atractive to loggers, according
to both speakers, is its
ab1.1ndance of softwoods, jack
pine and spruce, which are
needed by the paper indu stry
10 produce newspaper. tissue,
toilet and writing paper .
Heinselman urged t he
paper industry to change their
mill technology so less
softwoods ai-e neeqed .
Allen, speaking for the
logging industry. said con•
trolled -torest management is
more de'strab le t han nature's
method of fire.
''Some of the most beautiful
and desirable forests have
been under management for
years." Allen said. \
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Allen also gave a slide
presentation. showing many
of t he advantages of harvesting the timber rather than
letting it bum naturally.
Forest fire s cause erosion
and a loss of wildlife,
according to Allen.
Another point Allen made
was the logging industry
needs the BWCA as a source
of softwoods.
"Mills cannot be convened so they use just
hardwoods.
''Only cardboard can be
made using little or no
softwoods," Allen said. " I
suppose they could print Time
and Newsweek on cardboard .
but it might be rather bulky.··
Concerning the claim logging destroys the scenery for
canoeists, Allen cited t he law
preventing the cutting of
timber within four-hundred
feet of any lakeshot'e.
" We would log in dry
places," Allen said, "away
from the lakes and canoeists."
One slide Allen projected
was a sce ne showing nothing
but trees stretching all the
way to t he horizon. with only a
shallow bog in the foreground .
A major · CO mplaint of
conservationists are the roads
built in BWCA b)' the industry
to haul cut timber.
''These roads are only
temporary," All e n said.
" Many of the roads you could
·walk right over anO not know
they were 1here.' ·
Logging is also beneficial 10
wildlife, Allen said. Logging
does not destroy underbrush
like fire. and man y animals
such as deer . feed on the
leaves and brush left on the
ground by· loggers.
"The logger's saw is a
dinne r bell to wildlife," Allen
said.
Af1er both men had
prese nted their views. the
audience was allowed to ask
questions.
Ma ny of the questions were
directed at Allen. One person
asked why t he industry canno1
iet the necessary softwoods
from ou1 side the BWCA
Allen answered most of the
available land was already
managed for jack pine and
spruce, and the 160.000 acres
in the BWCA available fo r
growing softwoods "''as need •
ed.

Another question asked
about rec ycling as an
alternative 10 cutting more
timber.
Mills cannot adopt easily to
use recycled goods. and even
with recycling some new wood
fiber is needed. Allen said.
One person in 1he audience
claimed she had to circum ven1
a pile of debris while making a
portage in the BWCA . AIICn
sa id the dumping of logging
debris along ponage routes
14•as no1 allowed, and. after
getting the location of the
debris, said he ··wou ld check
into it."
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Folk musician to play tonight

without repeating a song,"
Atv.ood Board of Governors
Michael Cooney, nation ally Coffeehouse Governor Jim
Kelle
r said.
famous folk musician, will
Cooney wa s born in
make bis first Minnesota
Dance performance , Nonh Carolina Dance Theatre . Stewart appearance today at the Carmel.Cal. and grew up in
Tucson, Ariz. He began his
Hall Auditorium , 8 p.m .. tickets a1 SJ at t he Atwood Center Coffeehouse apocalypse.
Ticket Office.
Cooney, described by some music by playing the ukelele
as the country 's best known in high school. and later
Movie, Metropoll5 , Atwood Theatre, 7:30 p .m., free. This unknown , sings traditional learned to play the guitar and
t 926 film deals With a city of the future.
American and British folk.- banjo. Cooney traveled around
songs, blues, sea chanties, the United States for a few
Demonstration of traditional Chinese painting . Hua. Ho ragtime and novelty songs. He years while playing, then
Sie-Kin , Atwood Gallery , I p.m .. free.
plays the banjo, fretless banjo, sctt1ed in the eastern United
guitar.. 12-string guitar, con- States where he now lives.
certina and nume rous small
instrµments.
Cooney is also known for the
Nov. 4
0
number of songs he knows.
Ch~es~b!m :e ::a~\~;~:~
"There are over 10,000 in the Atwood Gallery through
Movie, Mary Quen of Scou , Atw09(! theatre, 3:30 and 7:30
songs in his repetoire. He Nov. 14.
p.m., free. Film about · the ~istoric Sconis~ queen .
could sing for over two weeks
The ex hibit will consist of 23

By WIS THIE~N

where he now tives .
Cooney has appeared profes sionally in concerts. clubs.
fo lk festivals and media in the
U.S .. Canada, Mex ico and
Europe .
He has also appeared on
several records, including one
of his own.
" We're very lucky to have
this guy ," said Kelle r. "He's
probably the most talented
performer to ever playllere, or
th at ever will."

.Chinese artist.to display works

th
~ng; Ch~~::e stle.
e
"It deals with traditional
subjects, such as scenes from
Chinese folktales . And it uses
traditional symbols, such as
the pine tree and · tv.o cranes .
which symbolize longevity ,"
said Mike Braun of the
Atwood Board of Governors.
Hua-Ho Sie-Kin , the aMist.
is visiting her eldest daughter
0
:~

Debra Lu, a.n assist a nt
professor of accounting at
SCS. and is taking some aM
courses here.
She has taug ht art at
Taiwan, and has_exhibited her
work both in Taiwari . her
current residence. and in the
United States. She has been
painting continuously for over
io years, and has her own
gallery in Taiwan.
Hua-H o will
give
a
demonstration of traditional
Chinese painting in Atwood
Gall.cry at I p.m. Wedn esday.

Italian Delight
lasagna, spaghetti, rawidi,
salad, pie iI1st $2.00

Italian Twosome

salad, garlic toast, and
choose two: lasagna,
spaghetti, ravioli $1.60

The North Carolina Dance Theatre will periom, at 8 -p.m. w;_:fnesday in
the Stewart Hall Auditorium. The professional touring CXJnl)al1Y of 15
dancers W<lS established in 1970. The dancers above periom, " Rayrronda "
a variation of dasic.al ballet with a strong Hungarian influence,
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' 'Flicks, Prints .& Tunes ... "
fromABOG
Clrinese art Exhibit ... thro Nov.14
Cdfeehouse : Michael ~ . Nm. 2
Films: " ~ "
7:30, Nov. 3
"Mary, Queen of Saxs" 3:30, 7:30 Nw. 4

"7an:l:E" 3:30, 7:30 Nov. 5, 3:00 N_ov. 6,
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les (Roxann Tuscany a drink in " just
eup" at Stanley Weber's birthday
left, Nat Goldberg (Warren Green)
n ponder what is going on in Stanley's
fey is played by Greg Gasman . Above,
apparant success, Stanley awaits the

At left, Lulu (Collette Gasman) eyes Stanley in the background through her
mmpact. Above, Meg and her husband Petey during one of their rooming
talks. Petey is erll)loyed as a deck-diair attendant. He is played by Jose
Oenarest .
All the scenes are from " The Birthday Party," directed by Brian Veirran, an
SCS junior. The show begins today and will end Saturday, students can get
tickets free with an ID. The play revolves around the character Stanley who is
. in hidif18 from~ide)'.JCM'eGi . Stanley believes these JJC7M'f'S are coming to get
him during his birthday party.

PagelO

Film releases tjed together by content, style
Recent Hollywood effo"s
M1ve included Woody Allen in
·· The Front.. and Dustin
Hoffman in
··Marathon
Man .··
· The Front ,. was created by
Se\leral people in the entertainment business who were
black-listed as communists in
the
J9SO' s by the Joe
McCarthy- ites. Wl'iter Walter
Be rnst ei n and director Martin
Ritt join lcro Mastel and
Herschel Bernardi in thumbing their collective nose at the
mentality that put them out of
work early in their careers.
Su rprisingly. their hindsight does
not
reflect
bitterness. especially because

moves easily from cashiering
to 1V production. He does
turn in a relaxed and smooth
perfonnance. even when 'he
is n't doing schtick; but he
remains the schmuclr. he
depicts in his own films.
Political oppression is not
treated as lightly in "Marathon Man·· directed by John
Mastel and Allen are present . Schlesinger JDay of the
Allen portrays H oward Locust. Midnight Cowboy).
Prince, a cas hier/ bookie who Dustin Hoffman plays a
'"front s" for three black-listed Hitchcock -type
character.
writers in the early days of whose naivete is engulfed by
television . He emerges sud- unrestra.inable forces.
denly and become we ll :known
William Goldman 's (All the
for' his brilliant scripts.
President 's Men ), script conAllen has some of the truly cerns the international politi•
funn y lines. but he does no1 cal underworlds ' greed for
come across as someone who still-hidden spoils of World

War II.
Laurence Olivier affects a
German accent for his role as
Szell, a former concentration
camp "doctor." He posesses
masses of diamoods ar,d
everyone, including Hoff
man's mys1eriou5 older brott
er, is after them.
The brothers '
fat her .
purged during the communist
witch-hunts dealt with in "The
Front,·· has commined suicide
and has left Hoffman ,1.-ith an
obsession to write a college
thesis on political tyranny .
Because Hoffman 's brother
has helped orchestrate t he

man has the diamonds .
Szell, dentist by trade and
tormentor by profession.
interrogates Hoffman with a
deadly assortment of dental
tools. Director Schlesinger
gives us a b)unt recreation of
Nazi atrocities.
Both films have similarities
in content and style. They
mention Joe McCarthy-ism ,
and treat it as an unnecessary
and sad period.
In a new fashion of our
period, both movies revel in
portraying federal undercover
agents as total buffoons; they
all wear dark. suits and the
same determined expressions.
A recent technique to
augment the film' s meaning is
the use of old news reels to
capture a time or feeling.
Ritt uses a variety of film to
recreate 1953. After the Miss
_America Pageant. a fashion
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MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
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TEL . (61 2 ) 251-1H1

Buy & Sell - Small toans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
OPEN - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m Mon . - Fri.
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PETTERS YA'RNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town ·

Do You Have ....

....dry, dull. solit. brittle lifeless breaking drab, or any
other oroblems with your hair?
We specialize in helping you and your hair to be all it can be.
We also use, and carry REDKEN products
(and you know how good they are) ...
COME AND SEE US, WE CAN HELP ....

11 _ _ ____
R
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REDKEN
,,.Sr..,,,.,,., __ ,., ........_
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CENTENNIAL PLAZA

parade , the condemned Roseobergs , aod a view of the
Korean conflict. we can better
understand the political fervor
of that time.
Schlesinger and editor Jim
Clark. use footage of Jesse
Owens running the 1936
Olympic marathon in Hitler 's
Germany. Its effect is to
emphasize Hoffman's frustrating endeavor of chasing down
the past.
Although both films have
sim ilarities. the directors '
techniques differ greatly.
Rin ha.s chosen to deal with
a serious subject in
a
humorous, romanticized way.
relying more on what is said
than on what is seen.
Schlesinger and cinemato•
gnpher Conrad Hall approach
their film using hard-edged
images and their inteosityffi
Chilling .

THE
RED

CARPET
HAS

DROPPED
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253-4832

We also offer facials , makeup consultation , problem skin care, hair painting,
hi-lighting and coloring. The very latest in hair styling, depiltron hair removal
and .hair analysis. Also the finest in Permanent and body waving
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Activist discusses socia I, anti-socia I topics
" It is a sad day in Ame:ica for
me as a citizen. when a group
of dudes arc plotting to
voting. power lies in registra- used humor to try to get the discredit me." Gregory said .
" You government agents
tion," social activist / humorist mar. to sit down. That failing ,
Did: Gregory said to a packed he told they young man to sit that followed me here tonight;
I
wish the re had been a
audience in the Stewart Hall down . Finally. Gregory told
MEC officials. "Whoever is in blizzard. " Gregory said.
Auditorium Thursday .
Gregory has been working
Sponsored by the Major charge better come up here
to re-open the inv~stigation of
Events Council, Gregory and get this guy off here
the assassination of Pres .
spoke about "social and anti• (stage)." Gregory remained
John Kennedy and Rev.
social problems.'· His lecture offstage until the man
Martin Luther Ki ng. He
covered such topics as racism, voluntarily sat down.
Gregory later said the
showed what he said were
consumerism, inflation, wotrick photos of Lee Harv~y
men's liberation , VD and the young man had told him he
was hard of hearing . Gregory
Oswald . Kennedy's alleged
presidential election.
Gregory urged students to apologized to the audience
assassin, and said there were
register to vote. because and to the young man. The
discrepancies between the
"numbers terrorize politi- man should have the right to
originals and the reproduc•
cians." He referred to the vote do what he did. but "the
tions . Ph otos taken at
blocks during the 1940's and government will go to lengths
different times were claiined
19.S0's used by the South to to kilt people," he~aid .
to be the same.
.... control the vote, by register•
Gregory's contract pi-ohibits
Gregory said he has proof
ing people and then closing any videotaping during his
Oswa ld was on th e payroll of
the polls. Grcogry said he was lectures. Gregory explained
both the FBI and ClA during
not necessarily urging stu- this as a precaution he takes .
the time of Kennedy ·s
dents to vote . What good .is " Whenever '"somebody gets
assassination.
the rigM to elect without the hit. the government has a tape
"You kids haye a big job
right 10 select. Gregory asked . that says it happened jlist the
and you do not have much
In the opening minutes of way they say." Gregory said.
time. My intention is not to
come he re and tell you ho\,\:,,to
solve 1hese problems. All I am
asking you to do is examine
the patient, ·· he said.
·
The burden of the responsi •
bility lies with youth, he sa id .
Today's youth do not have the
"luxuries " of a few decades
You'll be glad
ago. There is no rime for Ptioto by Jackie Lorentz
you've got a
cramming people in phone
boot this good !
Comedian and social activist Dick Gregory lectured
booths and swallowing gold
fish.
said Gregory . The at SCS Thursday .
problem is there are no more White House to protest othe r elee1ion. Gregory said people
a.re saying. " The one that will
people 's suffering. Gregory
tricks.
win will be the one !hat
"Americans can 't trick no said.
Downtown 7th Ave. S.
Gregory also com mented on doesn't make any mistakes
one but Americans." Gregory
this week ."
the swine flu vaccines .
said.
" I don'1 believe 1he
Gregory answered qu~s•
The 44- year-old Gregory
253- 113 1
tions at a reception given by
recently completed a run from mentality of 1his cou ntry . One
8
-SU
RE (Black Students Unite
soldier
died
from
swine
flu
California to New York 10
for Racial Equality) in the
protest mass starvation. He is and 200 million p,!Ople need
Minority Culture Center fol·
now planning a demonstration shots."'
Concerning the presidential ' lowing his lect ure .
on Thanksgiving in front of the

By GAll. BOWELL

Gregory's speech,
an
unidentified you ng man walk •

"Power does not lie in ed up on the stage . Gregory

Fitzharris Ski Haus
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Garvey cook feeds students
during day, family at night
By MARSHA WHITE
Jessie Nelson leaned against the cutting block in the

Garvey Commons kitchen and
wiped her hands on the legs of
her cook's un ifcirrn. The time
clock read 6 p.m. She would
be- off work in JO minut es, but
even after long day. Jessie
didn't mind talking about
Garvey and her job .

"Garvey Commons is bending O'VCt bac kwards trying to
please the kids this year .'· s he
said. "Special the me dinners
like 'Hawaiian Night' (a
dinner meal serving only
H awaiian foods ). o ut door
barbecues. a dance in the
Commons and parties for
dormfloor:s and groups of kids
are some things being done
t his fall for t he on-campus
kids.
"Some kids have the idea
that we really don 't ca~
what's sen 'ed· on the lines
every day . They just think
'Oh , it's Garvey food again.' If
they wanted somet h.ing differ•
ent , t hey could do something
about)t," J essie said.
A/meetin g is held once
every two weeks to give
students the chance to discuss
t he menu . Anyone with a meal
tick et ma y co mplain o r
suggest foods or meals he
would li.ke . The head chef,
food manager and student
managers of Garvey meet with
the students and evaluate the
requests .
"'Cha nges are slow, but
they come." Jessie said .
"Now they (the st udents)
\,\·ant thicher soups and cheese
on the hambu rgers. Other\,\'ise , they said the food was
pretty good at t,he last meetin
(Oct . 12 )."
The number of students
eating at Garvev has risen
from 2.450 last Year to 2.600
this fal l. Despit e the increase,

there is still a bout the same
amount of work . according
Jessie.
Every day Jessie said she
helps prepare 35 gallons of
gravy, two kinds of vegetables
or potatoes and th ree main
entrees fo r the evening meal.
At times. Jessie confid es: she
gets tired of cooking .
"Preparing the same foods
day in, day out gets to be
routine," J essie said . " But I
like working with the people
I'm working with."
Before she came to work as
a cook at Garvey. Jessie
worked in her family-owned
restaurant for 10 years .
''I did a"ll the cooking and
baking there and worked
about 15 hours a day." s he
said. "I'd never do it again."
" 'I came to Garvey to learn
quantity and quality cooking. I
knew how to cook restaurant
food. b ut I wanted to learn
something else." Jessie said .
" When I fust ca me He re.
and saw one of those big
kettles . I though 'For cripes
sake . I was going 10·· fall in.'
When you look at all the big
equipment compared to the
little restau rant stuff, you
think you'll never learn it all ,··
Jessie said .
Every quane r at Garvey
there is a turnover of about
one-founh of the student
workers, said Tim Pate , one of
Garvey's st udent managers .
Presently there
are
120
stude nt workers at Garvey.
'' I like working with the
kids- the new or the regular .
That 's what makes me feel
young." 55-year-old Jessie
teased. " h 's nice to see some
new faces around he re, but
it's nice to see the old ones
too. I get a charge out of all of
them .
'· Some of the kids go
around .singing Christmas
ca ro ls in October. and
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There wW be an organizational meeting of
people Interested In Initiating a trap-shooting
club, Tueoday [today, November 2) at 4 p.m.
al the Central Minnesota Gun Club [Del, Tone

sometimes they have water
fight s with the hoses in the
dish room. One girl used to
recite witch cha nts when she
stirred the vegetab le kettles ,'·
J essie added.
·
" I just won d er w h at
happen s to some of th e kids
that leave here. I wonder if
this place-four years of it- is
wonh anything in the end."
J cssis said reminiscing . ,
At 6:30 p.m .. another
workday ends for Jessie. She
has a 35, mile drive with her
son Ken , an SCS student, back
to Paynesville before she is
home. After arriving. she may
be able to sit down for 15
minutes or so before fixing an
8 p.m. din ner fo r the fi ve
members of her own family.
"They've got to eat. too.
Jessie said .
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Contrary to ,..-hat IS com monly believed chovs,ng
speakers doe• not hal!II'" to be difficult o r con fusmi
But hke all myl.h5 tholil' ,.-hwh su rround 5pe&kM
selecuon ha \~ wme huli m tht' rea.l wo rld
If you
don ·1 have ac<'eU to adequat.P demonst.ration facil
1t1N you ,.,111 end up choosing q,eakers ,.·,th u
much mformauon u you would get fo r co mpanng
amphf1et 1J)t"<.""1f1cat1ons wnnen m Swahili
Thi' d1fferenc.,,, t>,,1-..·ttn speakf'"f'!i ~ould he
understood by t'Vt'l)'0IW 1f ,t weren"t for lt)l'at
varra t1on1 m $pt"ak..- r effic ... nq· This sm1 ply mean s
that given th., same am o unt of power , differenL
speake-r,; ,. di play at d1 ffl'ren1 vo lume level, When
you try I<> eom pare 1..·o speakef'!i. one will play

movies

Downstairs, Downtown

251-1991

AMPHITHEATER

lo ud t'r . and the louder speak<'r will sou nd hkl' thl'
better spnkl' r . ..-hethe r or not 1t really 1$. All of
the o ther more import.ant performa r)ce d1fferencei.
such u rangp. distortion and tonal balance will be
obscured .
To permanentl)' lay to rest the mtsleadmg
myth s about spea kel'"!i. we tt-t-ently mSLalled a new
spea ke r oo mpanson devJCe m ou r aud io , howroom
Th ts unit m no way alten the sound quality o r :he
speaken connl'Cu.-d to 1\ What 11 d0l'1i IS enable
you to l'Om part> s peakers o f varying d ficie ncleli at
the 11.&me volume le\·e l Our compansons are mstan•
taneow; becau.5t' even a ON' o r two 5'l'l'Ond dt>lay in
sw1t-chlllg would be suff1c1ent to cause you c.o
forget what the, fint pall sounded hke Ix-fo re }'OU
heard the second p;m Only with th ts k1nd o f
companson can you hear and evaluau- all tht'
pedormance charactenst1a o(the spea\ten you ne
cons1den ng and on the hasis of concrel.t' mfo rma•
lion makt' a rauo nal choJCe
Our speaker comparator may rupe rl1c1a.lly
appear to further com phcat.t' the already confusing
proc..-edure o f M'le~·ung a co mpolU'nt mtaic sysl.t'm
In realit)" 1t 11 an nu-mpt to replat~ magi c ,..,th
n•ason . and give you the tools · you need to be a
part1c1panL rather Lhan an obsie r-.·er m the selecuon
proce56.
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Trap Range). Rides wW be provided to the
gun club at 3:30 for those who need tnnsportatlou by meeting In the front entrance of
the Education Building.

New Section
Of Crossroads

253-S!Bl
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Oockwise from left: Journeyfolk member Joel Lindmeier pulls a stick out of
the water at D>dc:J quarries as part of the club~s cleanup activities Friday and
Saturday afternoon; Tree branches enclose 'empties' left from past parties
held by students; Jeff Schwanberg hauls away some fencing and keeps his
bag ready in case he finds other garbage on his way to trash barrels located
at the front gate. The garbage. was hauled away Saturday; Schwanberg,
Lindmeier, and [x)ug Larson take away some of the 'patio furniture'; Barrels
found at the -quarries did not necessarily always hold the garbage found
there-sometimes they were part of the problem. One J ourneyfol~ member
said there was ·no special reason· the club was cleaning up the quarries.
hoto by M Ike Loftus ..

•

-

Jr,,:I.I'11'..llC.lr;-. ai:;.;..,.

Photos by Jackie Lorentz
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Winona State president resigns post .to teach Robert Dufresne, President experience as have my
at Winona State University, relationships with the State
has annpuncep his desire to University Board and the
return to teaching and has -Chancellor, and I wil! leave
submitted his resignation office secure in tl)e knowledge
from the presidency, effective ., that the ·university system as a
July 1, 1977, or as soon whole, and this campus in
thereafter as a new president particular, have made subis able to assume the position. stantial progress over the past
Dufresne has served since decade. I appreciate having
January, 1967.
been a part of it and I look
"My tenure in Winona has forward to continuing my
been a happy and rewarding association with Chancellor

Hays, the System, and with President Dufresne!s adminiWinona State in another stration, it has also avoided
capacity," Dufresne · said.
many of the major problems
"President Dufresne has which confronted institutions
provided very positive and of higher education during the
stable leadership. during a late 60's and early 70's, Hays
period of fundamental change said.
within higher education,"
Among Dufresne's contrisystem Chancellor Garry Hays butions has been the expansaid.
sion of services by Winona
"Not only has Winona State State University to the broader
University grown and devel- ,., community. Hays, noted that
oped . significantly during the external studies program

at..,Winona State Universityserving the citizens of thi
Winona and Rochester area i
one of the most importan
developments in higher edu
cation in Minnesota and i
largely the result of DuFres
ne's Jeadership and direc
involvement.
Prior to his coming t
Winona State University
DuFresne served state col
· leges in Kearney, Nebrask
and Mankato, and was
classroom teacher in Austin,
Hays has indicated that a
An orientation meeting will the Nov. 17 meeting of th
serves analysis because of it's sionals will be analyzed.
unique rehabilitation methIn addition to earning__ four be conducted Dec. 1 at 4 p: m. State University Board, he wi
ods.
credits during the prison• tour, . in Lawrence Hall.
submit a procedure for th
If the two week "prison · selection of a new presiden1
The stu_d ents will observe students will have an
adult and juvenile facilities, opportunity to escape • and term" works for students,
Hays said the ~procedur
treatment pr'ograms, and become sightseers. Miller said future tours will probably be would be similar to th~
innovative correctional tech- the Southern California and arranged, Miller said. A recently adopted by the Stat
niques. There will be an· San Francisco Bay Area can summer tour of European University Board for Soutt
opportunity to speak with satisfy anyone's interests- prison systems is being west State University in \hi
clients of the system and ranging from Disneyland to a consid«ired.
citizens of the region, facult)
Instead of spending Ch_rist- students, administrators, an
professionals. Views of con- trip to Mexico.
servative .and l~beral prof~The total cost of the tour mas locked in from the_ cold, alumni would all have a
could range from $279 to $400, students have the opportunity opportunity to participat<
depending on the number of to be "locked into" these throµgh their chosen reprc
people who sign up. This cost different prison systems, sentatives, in the intervie•
includes everything except Miller added.
and evaluation of fin i
optional trips.
candidates.
indicate.
Students must pre-register ·
Hawk said if a larger , Miller said. Anyone who has
percentage of 18 year-olds or not taken Criminal Justice 101
those over 25 than now choose must obtain written permis- •
to pursue post-secondary sion . to join • the tour.
education, enrollments in 1992 Pre-registration requires a $25
will exceed current levels.
' deposit.

:Students to tour ea·lifornia's penal institutions
By BRIDGETANDERSON
A group of SCS students
will go to prison:-in Californiw-over winter vacation.
The students will take part
in an unusual type of class-a
tour of California prisons and
treatment facilties.
Accot-ding to Martin Miller,
organizer of the tour, the
California. penal system de-

Minnesota college enrollments
show increase over Fall 1975 ·
Total on-campus headcount
enrollments • at Minnesota
post-secondary institutions increased by 7,710 students this
fall, according to preliminary
figures compiled _ by the
Higher Education Coordinating Board.
The enrollments are for the
tenth day of class for
collegiate institutions and first
quarter enrollments for area
vocational-technical institutes;
they do not include extension ·
students.
All systems showed increases in enrollment over Fall
1975. Total enrollment this fall
was 187,216 compared to
180,046 in f975, a four percent
increase. Private proprietary
institutions are not included in
the figures.
~
Enrollment increases were
3.4 percent at state universities, 4.8 percent at . the
community colleges, 4.9
percent at the pu~Iic area
vocational-technical institutes,
1. 9 percent at the University
of Minnesota, 6.3 perc~nt at
private four year colleges, 11
percent at private professionals schools, and 3.6 percent at
private junior colleges.
Enrollments in the four
public post-secondary systems
increased from 143,970 to
148,776 or 3.3 percent.
HECB Executive Director
Richard Hawk said this fall's
enrollment increases are
consistent with those anticipated from the Board's projections.
All systems are expected to
have increasin,g enrollments
until 1982, he said. Projections
show that enrollment decreases may occur between 1982
and 1992 · and then increase
again-but not back to the
peak year-s of the early 1980s.
The low point , in projected
enrollments of the early 1990s
is expected to be at a level
comparable to 1975 headcount •
enrollments, the projections

FREE BIKE
STDRFIEiE
Get your bike Lubricated 'and adjusted

•
the off season and!have it ready for the
first day of spring. ~ete Service Only

·a.as ,
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HEEL1i far HEAL
BIKESHQP
. 16-21st Ave. S. 252-2366
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Bouncers here to 'protect, not abuse'
By M. SCBARENBROICB

handle problems . But during

them to adjust to the new
law." he said .
have been here , we have only
''' Four or five girls will walk
had five incidents or fights :· in and the one that is under
Williams said .
age will walk in the middle.

tht- last seven months that I

ln the golden days of the old
west. every town had it's
peace -keepers . Men like
Wyatt Earp and Doc Holiday
kept Tombstone . Ar . from
e:rploding with gunfight in the
late 1800's.
Although modem day St .
Cloud doesn 't erupt in
gunfight, it still has it's share
of peace-keepers in
the
downtown bars . Perhaps not
as colorful as Wyatt Earp, the
bouncers have the same
peitc-keeping intentions.
" U anything does happen,
we use a minimal amount of
force to deal with it ,'· said
Art Williams, assistant manager of the Press Bar . "The
bouncers are here to protect
people. not abuse them .
" We hire guys" that can

The

majority

of

\

1

~-~

'
•

college

Then one girl will come up and

Other duties of bouncers are

care of it from there. It wasn 't

talk to me. trying to block fflf
view . I just check the entire
group, " Spengler said .
"You can'! be too sympa;
thetic with ID checks. Every
story sounds good to me, so 1
don't listen to any of them,"
Red Carpet bouncer Jon Palm
said.
· 'Girls will usually walk in

watching for disturbances and
keeping people from waiting
out with a drink .
" I' ve been here thr~-and a-half years and I' ve never
been in a fight,· Spengler
said . "I don't loot for
t!'Ouble ."
"Last week some drunk
bumped into a guy that was

mu ch .'"
"Even though there is a
larger enrollment at SCS . the
people are the same, their
faces just change a bit,'"
Williams said . " The kids are
out to have a good time . No
one gets hurt. ··

252-9300
'

'
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Submarines,
Spaghetti &
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OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.
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kinda drunk. They ci:changcd
a fc"'' words and staned to
fight ,·· Palm said. ··t pulled
them apan
and a cop
happened to walk in and took

students patronize five bars
dO\\'fltown-The Pub , Red
Carpet. Stein.i.ellar , Press and
Grand Mantel. Each bar has
one
bouncer
with
the
e:rccption of the Press, which
has three because of it's size.
"Since the legal age of
drinking has changed from 18
to 19-year-olds. we have
mainly been chctling IDs. ·'
said Joe Spengler. Red Carpet
and Pub bouncer.
·· When school started we
had a few problems but not
many." Spengler said .
" Many 18-year-olds had
been used to drinking in bars
and it took I: little while for

fREE ON CAM PUS DELIVERY

~

and go into 1he ca n right away.
Then they mosey out later on
like they have bee n here all
night ," Press bouncer Dale
Johnson said .

~23
EAST

-·--

ST. CLOUD ON
HWY23

DIRECTORS' CHAIRS
· PECIAL PURCHASE ON THESE IDEAL
CHAIRS FOR DORM ROOMS OR APARTMENTS
ir:100~ WOOD FRAME
COMPLETT WITH
STORDY CANVAS
BACK & SEAT
i<CHOICE OF LIME

iEo~i:~~IN
CANVAS

$1995
IN UNFINISHED FRAME

ALSO AVAILABLE IN FINISHED
FRAMES IN BL.ACK, WHITE, AND
NATURAL AT S25

Students leave trademarks
with St. Cloud businesses
By DA VlD KORTE

manner-is the most import ant experience t hey can
have ," Alhelm said . Alhc\m's
policy is one of hands -off . He
allows the st udent to develop
his own relationship with the
business . , Though he does
offer suggestions. he prefers
to enter 1he anist-client
rela~ionship only when he has
to.
"The student-employer relationship does not uist
because the students are paid
as commercial artists." Al •
scs.
helm said . " This type of
Having had sil:
years ' fle:rible internship' becomes
e:rpcriencr as a graphic a 100 percent real experience.
designer. coupled with M c- the type of expe r ience
lance work of his own . Alhclm employers arc looting for .' ·
claims to be a tnowlcdegable
Alhe lm 's program deviat es
advisor of the commercial an from the highly organized and
minor offered at SCS . The structured intern approac h to
36-crcdit minor emphasizes accommodate a wide range of
the de\selopme nt of an artistic student interests . Beca use
background in advertising. his program can bt" entered a1
rather than 1he technical any level of e xpcrtt:nce.
background found in industry Alhelm said ~e stre~seS . .,th_e
or
vocati o nal
lechnical program mainl y wuh ; his
courses .
Graphic Design II students .
Alhelm said he e ncourages This gives him a chance to
students with an interest in develop the aesthet ic aware commercial an to go out and ness he would like his
look for job experiences.
students to have in 1he
" The way th e e xperience is prerequisite course , Graphic
obtained-in a professional Design I.
A handful of University
students have
left
their
"trademark " ,.,...;th the St .
Goud business commun ity .
"A pproi:imately 10 students arc. Qt were e mployed ,
on a pan -time or free lance
basts as competent and
well-prepared co nfmercial
artists," Frank Alhelm said.
Alhelm is the instructor for the
graphic design courses in
Kiehle Visual Arts Center at

Happy
Tap

Night
every Tuesd·a y

Historie
Corner
Bar

The type of work sought
after by the students depends
upon what pat1icular talents
the students can
apply .
Projects in the past have
included letterheads, windm1,•
displays, product packaging.
posters, and newspaper advet1ising . Most of t he projects
were done in the St . Cloud
area, judging by the portfolio
Alhelrlt keeps of letters of
recommendation he has recei,•ed from the St. Cloud
businesses.
Alhelm said he is careful to
miniml'l.e competition with the
advertising businesses in St.
Cloud .
··1 would much rather ha\'e
my students work ~dth
businessmen that voluntarily
contact us than have them go
out into the com munity and
underbid the competition,"
Alhelm said. He would like his
program 10 .estab lish itself in
" I would mu ch rather have
my st ud ents wor·k with
businessmen that voluntarily
contact us than ha ve them go
out into the community and
unde rbid the competition."
Alhelm said . He added he
would like his progra m to
estab lish
i1 se lf in
the
community as a valuable
resour ce of uniq•Je and
original vis ual ideas. rather
1han an inexpensive sourd:- of
st udent -produced commercial
ar1work .

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
TH0USAN0S ON FILE
Sand $1.00 to, VOi.i • up -to-da1a .
192 1»98. ma il o, cfer uoulo,.

11926 Santa Mon,u, Blvd
Los Ange ln . C. 90025

Encl0aed •I S1 00
PIMN •u1n1 nac.a1.iOQ10

c .. , _

___ ,,, __

Men runners lose to Minnesota
The Uni versity of Minnesota beat SCS 17- 44 in a men's

cross country dual meet on the
University of Minnesota golf

course Saturday.
··we ran a nat race ... SCS
Coach Bob Wu:lu said . " We

were coming· off our

NIC

The Chronicle

up . So we helped each other
out. ··
SCS captain Paul Nelsen
was the sixth runner for the
Hu skies Saturday. He' s having some stomach troubles.
Nov. 2, 1976
but
should
be ready in about . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wu.Jax
.
Poge16
two weeks . according to

Sports

championship and it's hard to
stay up rwo weeks in a· row ...

Minnesota's Larry Berkncr

won the race with a time of
20 : 11 . The highes t finisher for
SCS was En11•in Top in fifth
place with a time of 20:37. Ed
Kleiman was right behind
Top . clocking 20 :47 for sixth

place.
Kleiman always runs bare foot on the Universit y of
Minnesota golf course and
places high there eve ry time,
according to Waxlax . The SCS
coach said it is a psychological
lift for Kleiman when he run s
at Minnesota .

The other three scorers for
SCS were Al Zenerland in
10th place . DavC Rcnnisen in
11th
place
and
Ralph
Edwards in 12th place .
"We got what we wanted
out of the race-to quit sining
on our NIC championship and
sta.n
thinking about t he
nationals," Waxlax sa id .
"Minnesota got wha1 / 1h ey
wanted out of the / meet ,
also-to prepare for the Big
Ten Championships coming

SCS football team defeats Southwest
By RANDY CHRISTIANSON

The SCS foo1ball team beat
Southwest State University
63-0 in a strong wind with not
many people in the stands
Saturday at Marshall.
" Southwest didn't play. as
well as they have against a lot
of teams, ·· SCS Head Coach
Mike Simpson said .
Bill Bunweiler kicked a 44
yard field goal to ge,: SCS on
the scoreboard earl y.
Later in the first quarter .
SCS drove the ball to the
Southwest three yard line.
then turned the ball over to
the Mu stangs on downs. as
Southwest's
defense stiffen ed.
Two pla ys later, Southwest
fumbled and Joh n Grundmeier recovered the ball in the
end zo ne for an SCS
touchdown to make the score

10-0.
"We scored early in the
ga me a rouple of times, and
when our defense recovered
that fumble for a touchdown 1
think Southwest lost life. "
Simpson said .
The next two touchdowns
for the Huskies were long
passes-a S1 yard screen pass
from Steve Erickson to Gary
Peterson and a 37 yard pass
from Erick.son to Cun Sauer .
The firsl half ended with SCS
leading 24-0 .
Erickson had eight complet ions out Qf IS throws in the
first l}alf. He threw for 154
yards against Southwest's 10
passing yards. The total
yardage. in the first half was
240 for SCS and 37 for
Southwest.
The second quaner brought
in freshman running back
John Rice for the Huskies .

Women's winter Tickets reduced for last game
In an effon to break even depanment by ... ' ge«ing donn
tennis league
finan cial!,•, the SCS football directors tog!:ther and control1e am is l~wering the price of ling the sales situation ," Hans
nt tickets for it s last said .
now organizing stude
ho me game Nov.
· 'One reason for 1he
6.

A .... ome n 's winier 1enn is
league is form ing to stan play
No,. , 8. There will be 20
,,., omen in 1he league (four
teams offi ,e ,,., ome n each ) and
six s ubs titutes . Pla yers ca n be
intermed iate or advanced .
Gam es will be pla yed
Mondan, a nd Wed nesda \'s.
from 10 p .m . - midni gh1 at i he
Tech High School mdoor
roun s. Each perso n .... ,11 pa ly
t he same mgh l of teh ',I.eek.
th roug hout 1he 20-',1. ee k. sea son .
Those ',I.anting to form 1heir
0',1.'n tea m with frie nds s ho uld
send all registration froms at
once in a si rrgle envelope to
Borde n , 222 Sou1 h Foun h
Ave . Applica nt s s hould spe ·
cifr whet he r 1hey ',l.'an1 10 be
on .t he Monday or Wednesda~
tea m . Regi strat ion fee is Sl 2.

Entitled "Student Appreciation Da y ... SP9nsors have
asked residence hall personnel
to help se ll tickets . In
exchange. the dormitory that
sells the most tickets will
receive a cash prize of 10
p e rce nt of dorm gros s
recei pt s. Normall y SI .SO.
1ick.et s will C'OSI SI .
The prize should amount to
approximately S70 , acrording
to Reid Hans.
assistant
bas ketball coach and assisttnt
10 the athletic dircct0r.
·· We need to sell 2.000
tickets to break even for the
season. " Hans said . Over 800
reserved tickets have been
sold through season tickets for
the game already.
Mike Hayman . director of
residence hall programming .
is help ing th e athletic

advance sale is later in the
year, you begin to fight the
rold , ' · Hans said .
Hans cited the prese nce of
Michigan Tech runningback
Jim VanWagne r as another
reason students s hou ld want
to go to the game . Van Wagner
has led the country in rushing
the last two years for NCAA
Division 11 .
"Everyone is looking for
Vanwagner to become a pro .
They are saying he is a shoe-in
to the National Foo1ball
League. " Hans said .
Tickets will be on sale at 1he
dorm desks and at Halenbed: ' s ticket office . The
special price will be only for
advanced sales . Hans said.
and the regular price will be
charged at the gate .

Rice fi.ftished the game with
I 13 yards and three touch•
downs.
','-That's the first opponun•
ity he's had ,to play any length
of time. He got good blocking
and did real well." Simpson
said. "I think he's capable of
stepping in there and doing a
good job for us ."
In
the
second
half.
Southwest committed tum•
over after turnover. They had
the ball seven· times and lost it
because of a tu'rnover five
t~es.
Sf:S, on the other hand,
,cored a touchdown every
time they got the ball except
the last time, when the clock
ran out.
.
The Huskies ~arted all their
second half touchdown drives
with good field position . SCS
only had two plays that were
in their own territory the
second half. Southwest never
moved the ball as far as the SO
vard line all day.
· Attheendofthegame. SCS
had 22 fi rst
downs
10
Southwest ' s four . 242 yards
rushing to Southwest ' s 59,
310 yards passing to South •
west's 29 . The total yardage
wa s 552 for the Huskies and 88
for the Mu stangs .
.. I was happy to win it. "
Simpson said.

SCORING
SCS-B uttwelter . 4-1 yard field goal
SCS -Grundmeler , fumble recovery In
SSU end
zone
(Bunweller kick)
SCS-Petenon , 51 yard pass from
Erickson (Buttweller kick)
SCS-Sauer , 37 yard pass from
Er ickson (Buttweller kick)
SCS•Rlce, 2 yard run (Buttweiler
kick)
SCS · l olugard , 4 yar d run
(Buttweller-.klckJ
SCS-WeUage , 47 yard pass l rom
Lohsgard (Buttweiler kick)
SCS-Rlce, 5 yari:I run (Buttweiler
kick)
SCS-Rlce, 11 yard run (Buttweiler
kick)
SCS-OumQnt , 42 yard pass from
Lohsgard (Buttweller kickl
RUSHING
SCS-Rlce, 20 carries for 113
yard1 : Thelten , 9 lor 57 ; Lnther . 6
tor 35; Lohsgard, 5 for 24;
Newmann, 4 !or 17 ; Erickson. 3
lor-4 .
SSU -Yanlk, 12 carries !or 26
yards; Senden, 6 for 25; Weber,
t l for 22; Scott . 2 tor 0; Hooper , 2
tor -3; GUbertaon . 8 for -11.
PASSING
SCS-Er lck.son , 11 completions out
of 18 attempts for 208 yards;
Lohsgard , 4 out ol 4 !or 102
yards .
SSU-Gllbenson , 2 completion,
out of 7 attempts for 29 yards and
1 Interception : Hooper , O out of t
for 1 lnlerceptlon .
PASS RECEIV ING
SCS-Wellage , 5 receptions for 90
yards ; K imbrough , 5 for 69 ;
Sauer , 3 lor 58; Peterson , t for 51 :
Dumont , 1 for 42 .
ssu~Soott , 1 recep1 ion tor 19
yaros ; Weber , 1 tor 10.

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK

~Ill'
MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

Women to
The

SCS

women·s

cross

1
BUISPERS
,11 SETTERS ifs HITTER~~"~1n~:::,aw1 s:'c~a~; ~f
Intercollegiate . Athletics for
TUT ~llt HI
Women ( MAlA W) ChampionVOLLEYBALL TEAi\
ship meet W ednesday.
H
:u f Th e Un iversit y of MinnesoUONDERFUL
ta and Golden Valley Luth e ran
College are the two teams that
"'"ill be battling for the
championship, according to

SCS Coach Karen Thompson.
"' Third is probably 1h e
highest plji.ce we can get."
Thompson said. "and the

run in state meet
comperition for third place is
even going 10 be tough.··
The H uskies placed 1hird
last year. bu1 ihere are more
teams this year and the
competition will be tougher
than last year, according to
Thompson.
"Third place this year
would be an improvemem.
even th0ugh we are a lot
better than we were last
vear," she said .
· SCS will be comi ng off of a
victory ,!!l Mankato over

Volleyball team wins 3 matches
SCS's volleyball team we nt Tuesday's
loss
to
the
three for three over the University of Minnesot a.
weekend, defeating Bemidji
"They' ll help our team, ..
State University Friday. and Zeime r said . "Wittv,er. be·
Augsburg College and Moor• ca use of her hitt ing abliti y:
head State University Satur• Plotnik , b eca u se o f her
day.
.
steadiness ; and Lehner. beThe Hu skies beat Bemidji ca used s he 's the best back row
15•12, 15.5 in Friday's dual player in the whole SCS
match. They beat -'.',ugsburg volleyball program.··
15-7, 15-9, and Moorhead

Carlewn College. Manka10
Staie Unive rsin· and St. Olaf
College Saturd~y .
The Huskies won the meet
with 38 points. Carleton had
t:,Q, Mankat o had 61 and St.
Olaf had o8. Three other
teams competed. but did not
have enough runners 10 score
as a team.
Ka1 e Kri ppner and Lori
Ha yne led the Huskies at
Man kato. Krippncr in first
place with a time of \Q:OS and
Hayne in thi rd place with
19:21.
Kri ppner and Hayne have
also qualified for the nationals
b y running
under
the
qualifying time of 1Q:00 earl ier
in a time ttial.
The other three runners that
couni ed in the score fo r SCS al
Mankato were Mary Bedard in
10th place wit h a time of
20:25, Toni Bourne
was
clocked in 20 :28 for 11 t h place,
and Hele·n Krippner fini s hed
13th in a t ime of 21 : 19.

scs coach

:~~:g~l~;: l~-9in Satufday\ Temple hires

.-noto by Darlene

e1..

SCS' s Deb Walli'n julll)S up to spike the ball against
Bemidji as a Bemidji player attempts to block her
spike. SCS beat Bemidji 15-12, 15-5.

"The addition of Jody
Lehner, Pam Wittwer. and Pat
Plotnik from the junior varsity

Kathy De Young, assistant
volleyball coach at 'scs. has

Physical Education . Recreation and Dance at Temple

lo~o:~~ife ~fa~;:
Zeimet said.
Zcimer promoted the three
to the varsity roster after

~na:x~:!t:~•~~:~'~!;
Women's httercotlegi ate Athletics by Joseph Ozendine.
dean of the Colle11:e of Health .

Un~~-~ rsi~iil serve as t he
direqor for t he
Eastern
Association for Inte rcollegiate
Athletics
for
Wome n
(EA lAW) Region l •B Bas ket ball Tournament to be held at
McGonigle H all March 'l-12.
At SCS , DeYoung was
assita nt basketball and softball coach. She also co-direct•
ed a volleyball ca m p at St.
J oh n 's University.
A s umm a cum laude
graduate of California State'
Unive rsity-Fresno. DeYoung
is completing requi remems
for a masters degree at SCS.
As an ath lete. De Young was
MVP in volleyball. participated on the Fresno basketball
team. a nd was JQ 74 North
California Novice Badmint on
Sin11:les Champion .

~::;.~~d;~;
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Newman theology classes
begin inside religious thought
By

JEANINE RYAN

Students taking theology
coursos at Newman Center
£-an expect the same type of
study and serious t hinking
they would find in any other
unive rsity class . acCOi-ding to
Rev . Paul Johnson. theology
instructor.

Three

courses will be
offered winter quaner. Students may register for New
testament s (I 18), Christianity
Adults (221) or Christian
Spirituality and Mysticism
(224) b y contacting Newman
Center before Nov . 29 .

eo,

In each course, the student
is required to read tv.·o to four
texts and · 'probe and explore
que stions.·' according to

Johnson .
Instructors try to help the
st udents gain understanding
of religious concepts t hrough

class

discussions,

Johnson

said.
"We look. at ways in which
people experience God and
think about God in their
lives. " he said.
Thcoloji!:y starts from the
inside
the religious
expericm~,-, exploring w.hat
faith means to the individual
as well as the community .
according to Johnson.
He contrasted theology with
studies of the psychology or
sociology of re\ig\on that views
religion as a phenomenon in

man·•s life .
"'Theology
presu pposes
that t here is a knowledge of
religious experience.'· Johnson said.
From this basic knowledge.
students engage in "serious
and rigorous discipline·· to
inquire into rel igious ideas, he
explained .
··1t·s important for people to
have an opportu nity to think
about matters of faith at the
college level,"" Johnson said .
Students explore and investigate concepts. t hen find how
they personally need to grow
with these ideas. he said.
Johnson refutes 1he idea
questioning religious precepts
is bad .
"People at times need to
question areas of life. Collge
people need to question
religioll'S ideas. '· he said.
Question ing re ligious beliefs is healthy fo, the growth
of a student's faith because it
in,·o lves se rious 1hought;
according to Johnson.

oy

AcJ.l,v, CJropic,/ 9;jh
Aou...,.,uM• ,.,..o

■ u~ 1 K.a

Leed Equipn-&lt
ald - Trade Ins

O~
misunderstandings
are reso lved, a better
understanding of what it
means to experience God
results, he added .
Although SCS studen1s
comprise a majority of the
people taking New man Center
theology c\asSes, fa culty and
members of the St . Cloud
community sometimes pan.icipa1e, he said. Classes usually
consist of nine to I~ students.
Credi! fo r theology cou rse is
anained through St. John's
University, but .is accepted at

scs.

.

Nwman Center sends the
st udents ' grades. either S-U
or a letter grade. to St. John's
at the end of the quan.e r.
Johnson exi,lained. St. John's
records the grades. then
forwards them to SCS. where
they are included in student
reco rds as a
sepa ra te
transcript .
The theology cred.i._ts fulfill
elective requiretQents \toward
a degree from SCS.

METRO
RADIATOR CO.
HEAVY DUTY
E UIPMENT
R')'.DIATORS

.b
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RADIATORS
PUT IN FIRST
CLASS SHAPE

CHEMICAL
.
ST.CLOUD
ALL WORK
BOIL OUT
GUARANTEED
RODDING OUT
RECORES
HWY.23EAST BEHIND HOMBRE DE MUNDO

Gals &
Guys

RedKen College

Body Waves
Hair Painting
S led Hair Cuts

Shampoo
Styled Cut
Blow Dry

Model College
Of
Hair Design

$225

201 8th Ave. So.
253-4222
Supervised by Professional Hair Stylists
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FREE
Fitzharris
Skier
Transfer

f4 _

SKI-HAUS
Bring any shirt
jacket in and
have this
transfer put on
Absolutely FREE

FITZHARRIS
Downtown
St. Cfoud

What a great idea it is to shop at a Liquor Store
!hot gives you cony-out service, largest selecllon,
free parking, and lhe fastest check-outs in town.

CROSSROADS LIQUORS
St. Clouds Largest Volume Liquor Store

I .CIas.5I·tIed 5

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMPLETE
PKk■ae
from $109 .95 ALPINE
X-country
from

■

$69 .95. FiUharm Ski Haus , 105
7th Ave . So .

WILL 00 ty~ng . 252 -83~ .
TUNE-U PS ! A..-g . prke : $20 .00,

:::;_: S15.00.
For Sole
SCUBA DIVING GEAR , on•
Scubapro Mark V regulator ,
submersible pressure gauge .
U.S. Divers 80 cu. fl . tank ana ·
backpack: $275 . 251-3728 after 6
p .m .
TWICE USED SK I aqulpm•nt tor
aa.le . RNS0na ble. 253-2286. After
5.
WOODEN
BO XES
FOR
SHELVES or storage , 5 0
centt-$$2 . Miners Bottling , 21st
1~;pawr1tar .
~~~v~~~~~-E~5

~R~

Call 253-3060.
RUMMAGE SALE . SO& 7th Ava .
Sou1h . Anytime . Planll, albums
and clothes .
' et VW SOUAAEBACK automaUc, rad io , rear window defroster ,
snows , engine heater , new
valvn , recentl y tuned , clean . Call
atter 12:30, 253-3087 .
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-bunt soltd
oak gun cabinet . Call ~
after 5:00.
120 BASS ACCORO.IAN $75 .
251-4850.
STEREO CONSOLE with AM I

~~-ri~~9!·

l50 or best ofter .
COLOR PORTABLE TV, $15 or
the beat ofter . Call 252.nn .

~~f:. ~~A~~&!,2/00 or bnt

•.I

I

t\

Employment

110n,

wr ite

Center .

International Job
Dept 4 , B01t 4490.

•-cyl. . 251-7161

~~~th:_Ngi~~~ t

~~~kei:: I~~

Hays and Par amount

,•~:

Theatres

~=s~:-~,

Pagel9

Reward for Information lead ing 10

252 -46().c

a:~:

No

WANTED : SOMEONE to t.ach
me beg inning harmon ica lessons

Preferably near campus Ask for

Iha

~~eE~s,i~~~- to go to

!:'!~~

1~~

bar1

cheaper !. Call

~E!~~~ ;"h~uAts,:~d -~~11n 1~!1·~·

Atfenflon

~w~~tl~~ca:'~ ~fo:or~~~r~~

~;:--::·ca~ ~1nC::seBo~1\ ·1 n~':

~0~~~ ~1 :~;,

~O~~i110~o251

14

wHk

old

H~~E

without

ROOM FOR ONE GIRL, cloH lo

~;;~90;: $210 per quarter . Call
~~~:NQ:! n ~?.Rsh~r~E,~~~1: ~

~=-

Call· In

forenoon .

_•;~:=~: ~:i;

~~~:o:ith ;;:;~~e:~ec~t:~~osi8~~ =~~~~ag:l;i~a~iem 1:te w:~:
1024 o n 5th near Coborn '1. · Atwood main desk .
Rewa rd offered . Call Jerry at
FOR
MONEY SAVING
top
~ 9 or 251-2622 (work) .
quality clean ing p~ducts and
TYPING IN home, 251-1217 .
coametlca , call local Amway

::~son~hOsi:g~:.~ 7

paid , alghtseelnQ . Free lnlorma•

I

:~dN :g~~;~~l~ic:.neA~2;8;~,
to share . 25 1.9917 or 105 (th St.

Meeiinos

The St~t Senat• meets
l !l!=-="-.1•Y• II 6 p .m . In the
Atwood Civic-Penney room .

':i::d t;:•;~

~~~!~~ :E~h~
desk . Varkl us kinds available,

~~~+b(6~ -. .~~:!,..~~?.1J~:~m
my back step : one pair dark

·
~ov . 1 · 252• 33'8 or
MALE HOUSING , convenient
Jocatlon , reuonable , utilities

Wom•n ' 1 Equallty Group
meets every Wednesday at 4 p .m
In the Grand Mantel

ABv:f~ER HOUSING?
Women 1hare house, available
now . 607 8th Ave. 5 . Ca ll
252~9188 or 255-2210 .
MALE TO SHARE doubl• , $70
~l~~'.h . 92911h Ave . S. 251-0924 .

l;"''•""•'•■•■"■••■•■'•■•■oo■•■•·---■•■'•■•■•■"■'•■••■•■"""
-•■•■t•■'•■•■'■O)■·•••·------------------•

Not1·ces l~~,;

donor·• card It you nave one .

6!r!,~1

9
·~::! io:r! :v~d::~
are available In the Student
Activities Ollice, Atwood Center ,

t~~ 1.------------------■
-1;:t.;;2~a~~et~~~~hco~S235;'_
II you would like to know abdut Jamel Coburn ar>d Charles 1977

~;:,•d!s !1~n~~tt~1t::Y
whlc:t, anyone ls welcome and
encouraged t'l stand up and give
t heir view or Ideas.

:-'~~-r,;!,t~N~~P~~1; 1~ur~~~~=
tacllit les, pald utllities . Near
Happ y Chet res1a urant. must

~;~~u7~

HELP WANTED : GERMAIN
HOTEL night aud itor , desk clerk,
aome experlen~elplul. Call or.
atop In Germain otel, 251-'5'0
OVERSEAS J S-.Ummer l y•r

::i;~iu:,ur:~~ . ~~h A:m,~;i::
S500--$1200 monthly . E xpenses

~~~~

Personals

~~~~ ~~~~ ~EPhl~~~~~~l~ . joke
Housing

~~~:u~:!i~~d .P ~;.
253-3087. Reward ."
POP SUIS a c111a, 24 bottlN , all

;
INSTAMATIC

to

ull ll1tes paid. park ing a va ilable . 1
block lrom Education Bu ilding .
252-7718 alternoon or even ing
VACANCY , ONE GIRL to shar•
apanment with sir. others . Call
from 8-5 251-3300 , e.t 53 Atter 5
p .m call 253-5684.
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM for glrl
to share . furn ished apar1men1 .
near SCS . 253-9599 .
SINGLE ANO DOUBLE room1 for
rent , olf-stree1 parking . 253-7322

:,;~~Af~r~~~:A:p~r~~~n~
!or any lost anlcles .
.__- - - - - - - - - c a mpus . Call 253-3242 or
GRAD STUDENTS lhNII help , HELP A FRIEND llnd 30 North 253-4042 alter 5:30
complete editorlal assistance
lOth Ave ... lt "s tacorrllic !
ROOMMATE TO SHARE with
Mark McKeon . 36J.-88.(4 .
HAPPY
BIRTHDA Y JACK three g irls, private room. Oa ks
MARY KAY coamatlcl , 253-1178. BABYI Never m ind about lhe /Jht 253-7456 .
TYPING , ANY kind , '• p«tally feet! Luv , Babycakesl
VACANCY FOR TWO glrll to
thnn . WIii plct up and dallv•r. TREAT SOMEONE to 8 TacorrlUc lhare. 319 4th Ave . S .. a vailable
363-4218.
taco today ... at Taco John 's .
Nov . 19 . 253-6606 .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre HAO FUN AT PERKIN ' S; leta do MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
ticket, 10 th• Haya and It again . " UU1e Red " and large two bedroom apanment ,
Paramount Thutr• at th• " Mom ."
$60 month . 253-1892 , 311.Wllson
Atwood main dffk lick•t booth . NEED RIDERS OUT WEST over Ave .
Sok1 _from 10 a .m . • 11 p .m .
break.. Mary , 3606 . Jan 2(84 .
2 VACANCIES lor
lmmad .
WHOEVER FOUND my ESMn- HAPPY BIRTHDAY DUCK , J .T. occupancy In house shared by
tlal1 of Paychological Testing
and 8 rack-a-000 to you .
g lrll . 409 3rd Ave . So . 253-2871 .

camera,
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av•llab te at A1wood main desk Datsu n . 253-8801 after 3 p.m or
ticket booth
252 .(87 3 anyl ime F inancing
TUAN ON to wlnt•r l Fllzharrts available, many models . hurry . 1
Ski Haus , 105 7th Ave . So .
A GARAGE to r.nt for the
CONCERNED ABOUT your academ ic year close 10 campus .
d rinking and /or that of a friend ? Call Sid. 255•2453
Call 251-9876 Alcohollcs Anony- LOST : SOCIOLOG Y 260 tutbook
mous Youth Group . Thursday last seen ,at Garvey Oct . 181h .
night , 7 p .m . 121 N.E . 7th 1976 _ 11 found please contact
Avenue .
Todd Gabrielson . 255-2851.
DISCOUNT on Wadding lnvtta- Shoe maker .
tlons . 252-9786

f

avallable.oneblockfromcampus.
Call 252-8533 or 252-6218.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for

mo;;,:"·
c:'~ ii; t!:~tiN~:Ji~iS1NG ,tiara
Dave
Kroska
tor w inter a nd sprmg , lurn1shed,

5
50

Berkeley , Ca. 9•'704 .
INTERESTED 1N A REAL
ESTATE career? license training
and professional sales train ing
provided . Receive your train ing
now ; be r&ady !or full time sales
thhs spring. Ca11 Century 21 ,
Buford Rea lty , 253-9699 .
EARN $75 PER WEEK whlla In
school. For appointment call
252-9717 2 p.m .-7 p,m
LOSING THE BUDGET RACE?
Y:~~~n~h"::u~~Pp~~-1~~:
work . Training provided . Contact
local Amway distributor. Phone
253-7891 .
ATWOOD CENTER WIii 1M
accepting a pplicatlons through
Friday , Nov . 5 for a substitute
night manager postion . Appllcants must be /union and it 11
recommended tha t t~ey have had
some supervisory experience , or
st udent activity Involvement , or
have been employed In Atwood
tor at least the last quarter .
Applications are available in
Room 118 . ..

VACANCY FOR GIRLS ttl 1h ■ re,
920 5th
Ave . S. . a>oking

ov•rse.1 1tudy pr~ram1 a t
SCSU , attend the Informational
meeting on Thuraday a1 .( p .m . Jn
Brown Hall auditorium .

Bronson on Thuraday al 7:30 a nd
9:15 ln Stewan Hall aud itorium .
Adrrl'lulon is 75 cents .

The ABOG GamN Gang trip to
For•lgn
Language Student see the Minnesota Fighting
Association wlll meet Thursday at Saints hockey game on No v. 11
6 p .m . in Wata b-Sau k room of wttl leave from Co born · s parking
Alwood . It Is lm ponant that lot . $3 covers the cost of the
everyone attend for we wilt be l lcket ; ABOG provides transA.Irk.In Student, Frl.ndah lo discussing teacher evaluations. portaton . Sign-up and leave a
Aaaoci.tlon (ASFA ) will hold a tutoring services am;1 many other deposit at the A1wood Recreation
meeting today at , pm . m activlliM.
Center Desk
Atwood Mtast11!ppi room .
Major Special Event, meet l('lgs
Math Club wlll meet Thursday are every Thursday at 4 p .m . In
at 2 p .m . In MS 115 . Bob Oliphant the St. Croix-Zupibro room .
Tonight at 8 , we have a very
from the Placement Office wlll be Come , help ys plan anow daya l
special an ist on the Tuesday
our guest 1peaker . Everyone
Nlvht Regula r Special , Stevie
welcome l
ABOG commltlM mMtlnv1 Wonder ·• latesl album Sott91 In
have been sctieduled in Atwood the K•y ol Life will be a ired in Its
Aero Club will meet Wednes• u
tollows. Mondays: Games entirety . It ' s a OOuble album set
day at 7 p .m In Atwood 's Civc• Gang , 4 p.m . In 222E ; Tuesdays: and 11 ·1 alraaoy a eta.sale 8 p .m
Penney.
Con;~ ~mp:°y , 10 0 a .m . !n ," - 88
--,
.5MFlrM
,.,·= = = = = Psychology Club will meet ~!1a;b; ~m~sl:~~-~n~ F~-r~~~
3 p.m . In Watab room ; Creative 1~-- - - - - - - - Wednesday at 8 :30 p .m In Ed
WhNllproul , a liter-ary-arts
Bulldlng B213 Anyone lntereated Ana. 3:30 p.m . in 222E : Bwana
Product ion s .(Films) In 222E at .( magazine . 11 accepting student
in ~•ychology Is welcome
p .m .; also al • p .m in 222E . work. Deadl ine for subm issions ls
SCSU Sodal Wont Club w llt Media Re latlon1 meet1 ; and al 7 Dec . 17 . Br ing your creative Stull
meet Wednesday al 11 a .m In the p .m In the Outings Center . the to the SOS office . room 152 In
Sociology Sem inar room . 3rd floor Outings Committee meets , Wed• Atwood . Include • stamoed .
ol Stewart Hall Pl&ase try to nesdav1 : Coffeehouse committee aell•addresled envelope ii you
mee11 at 3:30, 222E .al 4 p .m . want your work returned
at1end .
Literary , 222E . Thursdays : El•
All student• who have received
The Aaaoclation tor Childhood ecutlve commhtee meets at 11
Education wltl meet Wednesday • .m . In 222E .·Students Interested NaOonal Dlract / 0.faf'iH Stud•nl
In joining should come to these I oan1 and are leavinQ achool after
: : a ~ ~ ~ - ~ ; : ; : r a ea1 1ng meetln01 .
tau quarter must attend an Ex it
~~~:~y Th
will ~ ha~~
A FaUowahlp of Christian ..__ _..;.;.;;;..;_;,_ _ _ Thursday at 8 4 9p m8 1n the
Athlat• mee1 ing WIii be held
Sunday recreat ion at Halen• ConfMence Room 113 1n lhe
Thuraday at 8 p m . In the ~twood
MlH lulpp l room Everyone ii beci will be 12:~ :30 p.m . on Admlni1tra1 lve Service• Bu ilding
Nov,. 7 , Nov . 14 , Dec. 5 and Dec. If you canoot attend on e ither
•ek:ome
12 The pool Is not available.
day , pl .... stop In tne Buamess
_o ltioe and make arrangements tor
RecrNtlon m•ton and mlnora
Brtdga Club Q#T'M are every anothlH' time
wlll m9'" Thurlday at 5 ·30 In
Tuesaay
2-5
p.m
in
Atwood
Clark
HaH 242 PINN attend
room . Everybody l1 welcome.
Tav Kappti Epallon (TKE) is
SCSU Photo· Club w ill hOld a
1pensorlng a blood drive today
Phi K•~ Tau will show the and Wednelday , 10 a .m --4 pm
gen.-al meet inQ W,ctna.day al 7
movie " Hard Tim•" · ttarring In AtwOOd Ballroom Bring ¥Our
p.m . In HNdlay Hall 228.
Veta Club meets 1odsy , 7:30
p.m . In VFW I .t28

KVSC
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Mlscelkineous

~y

B-SURE (Black Student Union)
will hold an open house in the
Minorit y Culture Center In the
basement of Mitchell Hall on
No v. 9 .
Tryouts tor hock•y . 1wlmmlng
and baakalball a1terna1e chee rlea ders will be No v. 9 In the North
Balcony, HaH PraC1 !ces will be
Wednesday and Monday , 3-5
p.m . Applicants will be reQu lred
to l&arn 2 cheers . perform spl its,
cartwheels and tumps
tn lormatlon-a praclnct map is
on display In the Student Senate
window , second floor Atwood ,
west side of the Ballroom This
map lists precinct polling places
tor St . Cloud area voters
On-campus 11uden11 may
ravlttff and vote toda y In lhe
Educat ion Bulldlng .
Students interested In Crlmlnal
Justice 410 , a tour credit clasa
that toun cautor nia correc1lonal
Institutions . sre asked to sign up
by pre-registering In Lawrence
Hatt . The tour wltt begin Dec . 17
and end Jan . 2, Call (101 or 4102
tor more Information
Appllca11ons tor ma\h and
computer science departmenl
acholaratllpa are available lrom
the secretary In t he math and
computer 1Cience department
otllce. The deadllne 11 Nov 19 .
All math ma)ors and m inors and
computer science m lnora are
urged to apply

II you are 18 and wa nt to learn
to drive we can help The Center
tor Driven Ed needs beginning
drivers for their st udent teachen
If you are Interested . ca ll 4251
The Student San11ta hu an
opening on a n ad hoc oomm l11ee

studying the idea of 1n1erns and
s1udent teacher, paying lees. II
you are Interested , notify the
Student Senate olllce, 3751 or
attend the meeting Thursday at 6
p.m

Student Employmenl S•rvlce
needs volunteers to help With
olllce hours. II you are interested
or want more lnlormat lon,contact
1he olllce at
Room
101
Adm in istrative Services or call
255-3756 .

Religion
The Latter Day Saint, Student
A11oclatlon wHI hold a Chr ist ian
group meeting and class every
Tuesday at 7 .30 p m In the Rud
room of Atwood .
Baha 'i Campus Club Flrffld•
meetings are Wednesday 7•9
p.m
In the Jetde room of
Atwood
Lee J Gulteter wilt again be In
Atwood Center to an swer
Question s
abo ut
Chrlatlan
Science. He will be willing to talk
to anyone and will be in the Rud
room from l : 30 to 3:30 on
Thur,day

I

Jobs

The follow ing jobs are available
th rough the Studen1 Employment
Se<vlce (SES) this wee!(·

Malnt•nanc• •· part-time or
lull-time POllllons !or general
maintenance work. Monday-Friday .
SalN•work for a floral 1hop
nightl . Commi11kln bull .
Housewort / Bab,-lttlng- work
two days a wee!( or mMe. Houri
arran'ged and lransportatlon
provided
OfshwHhar-need person to
wof'k 4-8 every other night .
Bartandara -cocklall wa l lar /
WaltrNl•lull-t lme or Dirt•tlme,
work night1
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Cement , Bulkt.,.. Hardware , OffrhNd, Doors, Stani.y Tools,

MOkllng1 . Gypaum Board,.

I

I

I
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1

I
I

261-6762

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE . INC.
113221DAHOAVE .. I 206
LOS ANGE LES , CALIF . 90025
(2 131 4 11-8474
Ou•~1rchpaper,;1resoldfOI'
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Abortion

ioeformof

Rape

Women think that rape Is the act of a 1elf-1enlng predator.
But abortion, too, ls the act of a 1elf-1enlng predator.

'THIRSTY
THURSDAYS"
ALL THE
TAPBEER

Some women do not think the prenatal child
II a person ln the whole ■ en1e; 1ome men do
not think women are penons In the whole .
sense".

Some women think they have the right to ucontrol" their
own bodleo by auanltlng their cblld; 1ome mep think they
have the right to, "control" their own bodlet by uoaultlng
women.
-Think about It.

Women For Ufe
Bo, 792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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YOUCAN I ! 4. 25
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· ·tRINK II r-lwGreen-PTants_____________!
i
2fa $1.25
i
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v,;tt, this roupoo

.
Good thru Nov. 7 ___________________ :

I

I

with this coupon

Goo:! thru l'ot ]
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' FOR DETAIIS
' ·:CAllTHE .
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· RED I
CARPET
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59c
l 6" Clay Pot ~ 85' 59~

with this coupon Good thru Nov. 7
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thru Nov. 7

!

with this coupon:

L _______________________________ I
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Everything For Your Indoor and
Outdoor Gardening Needs 11

1112 Washingtoo Merrorial Dive

ours 8-5 :30

Mon.-Sat.

1-5 Sun.

